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If you or anyone in your household has recently visited and enjoyed using a pump track please tell us the 
name of the facility, where it was located, and what you particularly liked (or disliked) about it. 

Cumberland Basin, FoD, Lawrence Weston and Patchway. 

Patchway 

We used the bmx ramps at Easter compton a month ago and enjoyed it. My kids loved it 

Patchway 

Wotton under edge 

Patchway 

Bradley stoke 

Bristol BMX Club Patchway love it 

Thornbury 

Patchway.  Eastercompton.  Filton 

One under Cumberland basin was good just quite small. 

Leckhampton, hartcliffe, Brunel the velosolutions track in hartcliffe is amazing! It’s suitable for bikes and scooters. 

Hartcliffe 

Brunel way tarmac pumptrack I’m Bristol, great facility for all ages and abilities👌 

Brunel pump track bristol highly recommended  borrows field pump track Cheltenham 

Velosolutions track hartcliffe and fishponds 

Bristol BMX  
Patchway 

Open track which is not maintained by the council so can be dangerous 

Brunel pump track it was easy access and many people could come and go. 

Brunel, Cumberland Basin, Bristol. +Small, flowey tarmac track 
- location 

patchway 

Not any local 

Forest of Dean trails, great range there but it’s not accessible to a lot of younger people who would benefit from a 
small track to get them out and onto bikes. I would prefer to see a dirt based pump track rather than tarmac, a clay 

and soil mix track would be good with BMX riders and mountain bikers giving more variety and a wider range of 
accessibility. This is an opportunity to build a gateway for people of all ranges into what is a rapidly growing sport. 

Highfields pump track. Like how there are more than 1 track/ routes so kids/ beginners can use an easier one and 
then more confident riders can use the difficult one. 

 

If you have any other comments or suggestions please write them below. 

Please don't make it to intimidating.  We don't want to see a RedBull rampage track ;-) 
This will be a great focal point for the younger generations. 

Looking forward to a positive response. 



Young people need more facilities in the villages, encourages outdoor activity as opposed to gaming at home. 

Lessons would be a great idea too 

another noisy suggestion for entertaining young people at the expense of peace and quite for older people. Is the 
proposed site next to a parish councillsors home? I bet its not........ 

This is the best idea for our children. Excellent 

Great idea and will draw lots of visitors. Needs a fish and chip van or similar though! Insert smiley face emoji here! 

Let’s get kids off screens and outside 

We need one in olveston 

Needs to be tarmacked and also has to be something for everyone 

Flood lit for work yet use would be useful 

It would be fit young children and older men and women letting them get outdoors trying new things not needing a 
really expensive bike etc. Last time I went to a pump track I saw little children on scooters and older people on road 

bikes having a short go. 

Would be great addition to a rural parish for all wheeled users (any bikes, blades, skates, scooters, skate boards, 
push chairs, buggy’s,) good luck 

Think Severn beach has no facilities for children teenagers  
This would be a great asset for the community and children 

It might be good to have a little skate park area with the pump track to the side of it. Everyone is then catered for and 
more room for everyone 
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